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MEAN WIND SPEED BELOW BUILDING HEIGHT 

IN RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS WITH 
DIFFERENT TREE DENSITIES A\V£J G.M. Heisler 

ABSTRACT 
There is little available knowledge of the absolute or 

relative effects of trees and buildings on wind at or below 
building height in residential neighborhoods. In this 
study, mean wind speed was measured at a height of 
6.6 ft (2 m) in neighborhoods of single-family houses. 
Building densities ranged between 6% and 12% of the 
land area, and tree-cover densities were between O and 
nO/o. Measurements were made with cup anemometers 
at points either Y2 or 1 building height from 15 sample 
houses. An anemometer at 6.6 ft at a local airport provid
ed the reference wind speed, U0 • Approach wind 
speeds toward houses in a neighborhood with no trees 
were reduced an average of 22% compared to U0 • In a 
neighborhood with similar building density and 77% 
tree density, reductions in approach wind by both trees 
and buildings averaged 65% in winter and 70% in sum
mer. Empirical models were derived to predict the effect 
of trees on wind separately from the effect of buildings. 
The models were based on tree and building geometry 
derived from map measurements, aerial photos, and 
fisheye photos from wind-measuring points. 

INTRODUCTION 

Any broad policy of vegetation management or 
landscape design to modify an urban heat island as ex
pressed in air temperature will also affect other variables: 
wind, solar irradiance, long-wave radiant transfer, and 
humidity. The largest effects on variables important to 
human well-being will be the effects on wind and solar 
radiation. Trees in dense arrangements may reduce 
mean wind speed and solar radiation below the top of the 
tree canopy by up to about 90% compared to open 
areas (Heisler and DeWalle 1988). 

The effect of trees on wind in residential neighbor
hoods is important because wind is one of the factors that 
influence energy use for heating and cooling buildings 
(e.g., DeWalle and Heisler 1988; McPherson et al. 1988). 
Wind speed and direction also influence other environ
mental conditions, such as the comfort of people out
doors and dispersion of air pollutants. 

Even though residential neighborhoods usually 
have few of the traditional windbreaks that consist of rows 
of closely spaced dense trees, the total effect of trees 
distributed individually may affect wind substantially in all 
seasons. The aggregate of these individual trees in ur
ban and residential areas is often referred to as the "ur
ban for est." 

Most of the studies of tree effects on energy use in 
buildings have considered individual buildings with rel
atively simple tree arrangements. However, most single
family homes, of which there are more than 60 million in 
the U.S., are located in housing developments on rela
tively small lots, and their microclimate is influenced by 
components of the urban forest throughout the develop
ment or even the city. 

Determining the effect of the urban forest on wind is 
a complex problem because vegetation and buildings 
are generally interspersed in irregular patterns, making it 
difficult to separate effects of buildings from effects of 
trees and shrubs. The wind measurements and numeri
cal modeling of airflow that have been done for dense, 
continuous forests and orchards would seem to have little 
relevance in the complex suburban situation. Wind tun
nel models have been used to evaluate tree effects on 
pressure coefficients of residences (e.g., Mattingly et al. 
1979), but only for relatively simple configurations of trees 
and buildings. In the literature, there are few reports of 
measurements of aggregate tree effects on wind below 
house height in residential neighborhoods. McGinn 
(1983) measured wind speeds with an anemometer in 
the open and with another in one of several neighbor
hoods in turn, but his measurements were only in sum
mer and for points close to house height. 

As part of a study of tree effects on energy use for 
heating and cooling houses, mean wind speeds were 
measured at the 6.6-ft (2-m) height in four neighborhoods 
of single-family houses. The measurements were made 
near houses that had no tall hedges or trees in dense 
rows immediately adjacent to the house. Tree cover in the 
neighborhoods ranged from negligible to quite dense. 
Wind at a local airport served as a reference. Statistical 
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Figure 1' Plsn vlews''of Isolated building indicating;( a) !JO.~tlon, types (b) wind/corner angle. (OJ q 1- ·' • 
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1..2 faar~etup time would have pred~ded'fhE:) placi~g of 
··· :! ·-;.· ·~ .. : ••••• CORNER i'lfi~mometers at a much greater h~ight. ~!Jt_iouq .Q .tree 

1.Q •• ••• effects on wfrfCi differ with, height, differences below the 
oSlDE _ · ...• : · bottOrrroflfr~e canopies are relatively-~m~IC '. .. " ~ -

.Anotfi'er goa ifi· his study was tO develop d~ta tor 
modeling energy use in specific sample houses. Therefore, 
measuremepts ~~~bBRu~es-ra~~-qMP,~~jg.~~a9ant lot 
away from trdUSes_-:-we e -~~~dea. ff tf.1~. r~g~1~err,ent for 
evaluatl'ng11t;>W'-afo0ncf pal't1cular hb(Jses h'a'd· ot been 
pre-sent measlirements 1n v<Jcant l'~s ml9~t'.~ave~1:1fficed. 
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, Y(I~ CORNER AN.GL;E.·.;1 DEGBEES: 

Figure 2 _ Refative :windspeed at sidfifs,· end~ antJ cotners of 
isolated. ·building at a horizontal. distan¢e of 1 
building height. The wind corner angle ({))·is de· 
fined In Figure 1. The enqs of the curves repr®ent 
wind direction perpendicular to the sides Qr ends, 
or parallel to the .. bisector of the corne.r.rieither 

·•' .. tCJNard the bu/Jd]'!g ( +C) or over it (-C). . <.·· 

mq~els w~re derived to predict the effei;:~ of ·tf.!3.~ 9n wind 
separately f.rom the effect of buildings., l :,t:1is papeF. briefly 
?ummarizes. the study. A detailed reportJo the p>rimary 
~pons.Qt is available (Heisler 1989). . I ;, i . ~· ) 
METHODS' ~s- · ' 

" r' ' ; ~{ ' \ 

Residential Area ~~tnpllng P~l~ts_, .• 
. One goal of this stu.dy,1waS<to pr.ovrdeJnfortn~tidn on 

wjnd reductions by trees tbr:ou~hol.'At fleighborhoods so 
that 1.ree influenc,es on bwildiRg er:iergy use-could be 
sini,1Jlated. In energy analysis programs,,'the·.input re
qµired for wind is hourly mean wind Sl'.i)eed atone refer
ence ~eig,l;l~. SL!Ch -as ceiling height 1{Sherman and 
Moder~ -"1984) .. Jn tbj~ study, the 6.6-ft t2-m) height was 
chosen for win.d measurements on the assumption that 
windspeed at 2 mis-representative of flew around the 
tiouse, Qt at least that 2 m is .sl!lfficiently cl©se to "eeiling. 
height.":.A.s- ~ pra~tical matter ·for this study, instruments· 
w~r.~,placed tempcrirarily ~rouf!d t;iou·ses within•neigh: 
borhodds on each of 14 mea.st.irililg days.·:Themeed for 

·Finding ·suitab'le vaeaiif ots ·wo8f d 'have' been difficult, 
however; lhEHe\were few of ffi'em1n'the' ·n~ighoorhopds 
studied. · • ' ~J ·:i• · · ~~" '1 · · -

Single-Building Measurements ·,,,, 

. . T~ ·evatu~te , wi~d fib~ appr~~c~!nQ a~~.bH~~ _of .i.~
terestm a ne1ghborli'ood, 1t often 1s not_poss1151e to place 
anem6mete'rs 'sdffi6lently far frort1 t~at hbl!se'fQ avoid its 
i~flue~~e on th·e Me~suremen!:,,.E~~jri1he ~P'f.inefdlrec
t1on, w1nd'§peed may be re~uced l.fPJP 5 or E?Ven.more 
heights from ~hobstacle ' (Heisle'r q.nd,...Q_e:Wqlle 1988). At 

-~ides and 'c~rners 1(f~atiyeJo apP.foaph' \yi r}E, 1p1r~.tion), 
•wind speed may'" ~~ gr~~te.r t~')m- · appto~¢.hL spew:i. 
The ref ore, '-t)efore s~!~ting· '11~!3.S.lJ,tegiE?~t_ :Pdil'.)ts _q~ourd 
the'hduses'ln theBreSidentlijl ·a~e~~.~ 0')~8S~rements Of 
wind speed i:arbl.ind~an is'dl~tecj si,ngle1"'r~'p,·re:Se.Qtat[ve 
building were ~ade to develop <(orregtro.n'~ tor_'.tr.e eff~?1t 
of the samp1e · ~~u~es them~eJy~s; tJ:i~ ass~mpt10~ .w~~s 
made that corrections for tne ind1vk:lual bu1ld1ng 1n the 
open could be applied to measurements, at houses in 
residential riefgtiborhoods. ~· ' · ' ' ~ ~ .. •,: ·• . · ' 

1 
' , 

The goal of-the singl¢-buildir)g meas.uie~~Qts w.as 
to establistfa~relationship'Oetween !Pd~I Wina.ppe~d (Ug) 
(see "Ndrtiencrat1.fre") at poirts hear M~iso~ated bun_ding 
and'the approach winaspee_d (U!) n}easu,r~d outside.the 
infll:lence~~6i ttie building, ;1D b.lliltling heights upwind. 
The near-buil~irig wind .sPEi~d7 /Jg, W,8iS me~sured at ?4 
points·at'distan'ces o =' V~. 1,-Qr;2 h (h"6uilaing height) 
from the sid~s. corners; ?nc:f.e,r:i9s, ... of the building. The 
points were designat~cf'as t:iq_sit1cw tYP.~s. Uhrough 9 
(Figure· 1). For each wind olS~e,iVatipp, the wind/Gomer 
angle; C, of the average wind' dfr~ctitlrnrdi;n a lir.ie to. the 
corners df the"bulrding1 (f:i·g1:ir~ .. 1)'\vas.evaluated:·; · •. " ,, 

jRegressio'n· ·~quations · wlrre 'O~ve10Yied to pr.ecil"ct 



'D'ee 
Density 
Group 

No trees 
Low 

Medium 
High 

TABLE 1 
Averages of Building Descriptors by 
Neighborhood lhte-Denslty Group 

Bulldlngs 1000 ft upwind Nearest bulldlng 
Volume distance 

Denslty1 Height lndex2 Upwind Downwind 
ft ft (bulld'lng·li'elghts) 

.06 12 1.0 25 22 

.12 .. 12 1.5 17 i 128 

.09 • 16 1.7 18 15 

.10 .14 1.5 19 20 
1 Density is the average percent of land~ecfby bllildings as determined 
from maps and averaged {1118r t1pwind directions from each wind point. 

2Bt1ilding vollll;i:ie Index has t1nits of ft becat1se it was derived from density 
(nondimensloo:~~~~~. ~IJping height (ft.) (1 ft - 0.3048 m) 

. I "' .. r• 

relative wind speed, R = Ug!U~. as a function of C and D, 
R = f (C,D). These relationships were used to obtain ... 
predicted apt>foaciHvind speeds (U~) af hoLi'~es in the" ' 
r~$identiaj neighborhoods, as U~ = Ug/(pr§:l.dtcJe:drA), 
w.he'te ug was the measured wind speed.,-fndhe 

, n~~~P.Rr)1§9d. In ~igur~?.,. tljle r~l~ion$ip,R ~ f;(O,D) is 
showr'l'for ti~ dis~ance p = 1 hc-;1k:l .aoalv.zing:measure· 

.. meQtti, in;&~ neighb6.rhoods,pnly da,ta witb G_,positive were 
useq~, ,~ ' ·; .:, : ·,.~,,; r " ..... • , . ,, 

; Wind~ea,s~~~~n~s !~ N~l9~~ih~?~~. 1~< ..•. 
~~~ui.e~~.nt~ ~~ ~~q~ a! 1qfl0us~-i~ four neigh

bo~~?op~~i~p. :q!!f erf(nt:tr,~~9e.n~ti§~·~h~t.P..~ bev$.ed to 
categprt?.e theJ)e.1gnqgr.h9od~ appJ'.Px1rgately ,as· -no trees, 

.. lo'(J·tr,ee~derjs'ity; . n;ieQi~.r;r;i-tree.~~ensity;:afl~ higl:)-tree
d~nsity. Tall fences or hedges were not part of the study, 
and only houses without these features were selected for 
sampling. ~. : rMff'ri•c:s~?,: :'.:'"':u•· .ir 

' . VVTd. q1e~sur,~ment~ .i,o reJ.ghborhPC?cl~ weire. made 
9n·~ey~t1 ,c;tays,lri w.inl~r and.seven~~~ in .~_1.,1111mer: . At each 
of th~ foi.)r to' S'e\:'~p · ~ouses that were if)_~J.udeq ire.the 
meas.ar~r:r,i~nts Of1 ? P,1a~iq1Jlar day, .. r:neasuremer.\tS were 
made attl~ loJour positions that were analogou~to one of 
thE} aosition tyR~S at tne indj~idual b~ilding (figure 1). 

.; N~jgl));l.?jti6~9~rwere' s~lect~d- to minirnL?.;e fopq
gr~P.-~ic ~Jfect~. The n.eigh_bor,Dpoc;l_s were ui;;i.to 5 miles (8 
k!"Q)~P~~-~~_d·~ftl: q,.a mil~~ .(s;~mHr9[11 the reference site. 

c~f~Y,ati9.n~· ir:i tntt~retgbb9~Qo6d~ c;;iiffered by as much as 
2~5 ~(ff wY .~ro~n:\ tt[tf refer,.e~.~e sife~ elc::~ti9n. Slopes in 
t~e ~e}~hbor~.ooq~,YX9.re ~.!? .t? 8%, which is gep.er~lly small 
J~la:t!ve t9, the ~pgr~ ot!?l9pes that haye be1n shown to 
!3i1ghificantly if)flu~;n~e,~jrct·~peed near tbtl gr9wr,id (Rutter 
968). - . . ' 1 . 

. For wind'i'neasurements ir') ,t~e neighbqrhoods, up to 
15 r~lativ.ely i.nexpensJve, b1,.1t rugged ,rfQur-cup ane
rfiom.et~r~ ¥!,ere ,use.q, Though, not t~~· n;iostsepsitive 
avail~ble, lh.~Y. wer~ rnatph,~p a,n~ callbrqted ~gainst sen
sitjye cup an~~omet,ers 1befor~ the measuremer.it~. In the 
neighborhoods, individual electronic count~rs .t0talizeGI 
wind run oft~~ ,~.nemom~tersp.v~r ~ach hour, The G.oun~e(s 
r~guired oq,servaW>o. s~metim~ curing fre.fqllowipg);iour 
fdr pianual recorpin.Q oull.e. wipd run .. . -.. 

Concurrently w.i.t.h· ineasur~r,nents ird he neighbor
h~9C!.i~~;a ~etersnc~ ·r:near<win(;ii?P.eed (U0 ), vecto5 ,wi_rid 
dir~bti<?n' W)\. st~rqp;td ~l~¥1~tiqn of~.dir~ti~, and .. ne,t~ll
wave r~d1at1pn· were ,r:nt~sl!.f"e9 a\t~~ locel_,al!port.:A data 
l~gp~!r'.'1easuw.~,~h~~ .Y~~e~:a~ 3r> Jnterv~ls<:~nq p,11tput 

TABLE2 
Aveh.ges of Tree Descriptors by 

Neighborhood Tree-Density Group 

1l'ee Trees 1000 ft upwind Flsheye view 
De11slty Volume Density Angle 

Group Season ~ver Height Index vd v. 
ft ft Deg. 

Low s .24 29 7 .86 27 
w .24 25 , . 6 .40 23 

Medium s .67 47 31 .85 47 
w .68 44 .;::;;.;.. _ .. ,... ·-~~.:; 

30 .53 50 

lilgh s .77 56 . 43 .83 76 
a w .77 60 ., 46 .49 54 

logger measured these values at 3-s intervals and output 
hourly averages. Wind reductiqn.$.by obstacles vary with 
tt.irbulence of the airflow, which depends, in part, on the 
thermal stability of the atmosphere. Hence, an index of 
stability (7) was estimated for eacr hourly observation 
period according to Turner (1961) from calculated solar 
elevation and airport observations of cloud cover and 
height. ·~ , ' c 

Measurements in neighborhoo,ds were m~e only in 
daytime periods and not during significant precipitation or 
extreme cold. Hence, the measure,ments repo.rted here 
are ~ot totally representative of a yeal"s wind climate. 

Bull~lng and Tree Morphology Measurements 
Morphological characteristics of the buildings in the 

upwind .and dGwAwind directions from neighborhood 
wind-measuring points were evaluated from maps that 
showed the location and height of each house, using a 
procedure similar to that previously used for central city 
buildlngs-:(H@isleri."'atild Brant 1981): For each measure
ment hour., puilding ooaracteristics at1eacf:'r neighborhood 
wind;point we~e determined along tt.iree lines-through 
aver.age wind direction, 8, 8 ° and 15 ° to each side of it. 
Theithree values of each measured building character
istic were combined to yield averages, maximums, 
minimOms, or.far.gest differenc~ between two of the three 
values of the cliaracterlstic for'that hour. The cha~9cter
istics 1ndladed: diStance in building heights to the ne.arest 
upwina ahd'downwind building; upwind building averag~ 
heights and densities (fraction of area cove~ed) over O t9 
300-ft (91 ·m) and 300-ft to 1000-ft (305-m) dlsta:nces; aria 
density times average height, which formed· an index of 
building volume. . . • 

Tree characteristic's wet~~aluated similarly to 
building.characteristics, btitwith· photographs rather than 
map::; At each ·wind-m:easurin·g point, a 180-degre·e 
fisheye slide. ji>hot~ was taken to evaluate the vertical angle 
subtended {V8} by•and the density (Vd) of tree crowns 
visible.from the·wind points. This was done by projecting 
each slideonto~a polar grid so that vertical angles Mild den
sities could be estimated as averages ovef-"iS-tlegree 
segments:vSeparate photos were·taK01i f(j·r summer and 
winter. The percentage of tree-crown cover in ·the 0 fo 
300-ft and 300~tt to 1 ooo~ttdistances i'n'the upwind dire6-
tion from the center of each samplehou-se wasl~stimated 
from.aerial tphotosiby a dot-grid meth6d. Average'.free 
height was derived f(om field data. · · ' - ' ' ·. ' 
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RESULTS 
;1' ~: i ~: ; r 

Building andTree Morphology 

Averages of building descriptors generally cl1aract
erize the house morphology within each neighborhood. 
Ther~ · w.~re some differences (Table 1). The low-tree
density r:ieighborhood had the highest building density 
with 120/o oUh@ lam:1 area covered by buildings. The large 
value of the nearesLd<i>wnwind building:. distance in that 
neighborhpod occurred beca.use one.bQus_e. wa,s on the 
edge of the developmemt. , <: • .• • ,\ '; ·y~ . ~ . r. 

Averages of tree.desmiptors,{Table 2) ir:idicat~general 
differeAces in trees in the neighborhooos~·Although cover 
indicates.J:he fraction of ground covered by tree crowns 
,witho1.,1t inqluding a crown densityJactor that would differ 
·with the se~scn, cover.(and height~ withim a density group
ing differs slightly from summer to winter, because wind 
direction O differed and the data are averaged!0Ver O during 
measurements. Tree-volume index is derived from tree 
cover and height. Jree cover and heighttare generally 
correl~tei:LAverage tree-crown dern;ity (Vd) ·in the .three 
groupingsj~ similar. Averagewinter, density ranged from 
47% to 62% . .ofsummer density, The-dominance of tree 
cover in the.se neighborhoods i~ il;ldicated by t~-~ fact that 

tree~ cover ".\~90.~. ~it;:e t~~~ ~[~~ that buildings cove(~ven 
in the low-tre~-d'ensify neig~borhooR,· ,,. ,~ . 

Wlod Red~~tions by Neighbc)~hood _ · -".' 
· ' An initiaf impression of tree ir'iftuehce·s on wind is 
shbwn by scatter plots of all 'data asapprnacli wind speed 
.in thl:H,eighbGrhoods, U~ plotted.:at)ainst airport wind 
.speed, U0 , by:.tree density groups1hWinter (Figure 3) and 
summer (Figure 4). -The values·oi neighborhood U~ in 
Figur-e'S '3 and 04 are calculated ·as neighborhood 
u~ = Ug/(Pfledicted R} as described aocbve, where Ug is 
wl rfd speedAneasured at a neigl'lbe>rhood sample 
building. Predicted R had a mean of 0.89 and ranged from 
0.37 to 1.11. Mean values by neighborhood of Ug 'aild 
calculated :U~ differed ·by 1:1 p to 4%. 

·hli.gher wine:!- spee<!ls in neighborhoods than at the 
reference .site i tl the 'Open may -be anticipated ·for. some 
points at building-0cG>,rners or where channeling occurs in 
neighborhoods with·little·vegetation. However,·below 3.5 
mph (-1c.6 m ·s"1) soma:unreasonably large increases in Ug 
and U~ over-Uc, were present,! and all data with U0 less 
than 3.5 mph were deleted. This· is .justifi.ed1partly on 
the basis of simultaneous Wind measurements at two open 
sitesabolilt3 mi'(5km) aparUhat showed good correlation 
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in both speed ancftdtFa:itltftflat1higher wrmt~~ds blif iMw 
correlatiqn -q,elow, S.6 mph. Thei lack ,oJ-corir;eilation is ex
_pected,··oeeaul3,e:WiJ1g qir:E!~tions tenqto,i~;.much"more 
variable .. beJavy a.~ :rnp/1Jh~n at higher winq,speeds (figure 
5). Also,,the aflflmomet13rs weredess·acc.urate dv.ring 
periopg of.very l§)W speed,when .the windJn8Y· bE! SlCilwer 
t~an anem.omete.r;thre~t:lold speed.of:about 1.5.mpb(0.7 
m ·s-,1);pa,rt oi ttie tim~.Anemometers-at:aii1port weather 
statiqns, from '~{hj~t;i, weather data for e8ergy analysis .are 
gener~41y obtainecf; usually hal,le threstiold speeds in 
excess of 2 mph,(.1 .m ,,s.~ 1 ). • .. 

The overall effect of trees and'buildings on wind in 
Jhe different neighborhoods is· indicated by averages of 
:approach wind,speed reduction, lV'=:(lJ0 'i--' ' U~)ltJ6 ;:over 
neighborhood and::season as in Figure 6. Here,1summer 
and,winter<data for trne >no"t~ees neighborhood are1com
bined. lbis impli@s.that building·effee:tsare the same inthe 
two seasons, contrary.to the ex13ectation df.smaller reduc
: tioqs·by obstacles ,with'rTIOre UT'lStabte atmospheric stability 
classes (f.:le.isler- and DeWalte,1988;1Hutter11968)1cwhich 
were generally,pr.esenNnswmmer. In faqt,; when_summer 

100 ..-----------, 
TOTAL NINDSPEED REDUCTION 

IN PERCENT 
~SUMMER 

llBlll HINTER P 

5o DBOTH 

O NON~ LOH MED HIGH 
TREE DENSITY 

NINOSPEEO REDUCTION . 
BY TFlEES 

Figure 6 Mean total wind speed reductions and apparent 
reductions by trees shown by tree density for all data 
with U0 > 1.6 ms-1 

and winter data were combined, although atmospheric 
·. stability class varied from class 1, extremely unstable, to 

class 4, neutral, the effect of Ton oU in the neighborhood 
with no trees was not statistically significant. 

~~ 
Regression Analysis of Tree and Building Effects 
on Wind Reduction t · · : : 11 

The buildings in the neighborhood with-,no trees 
reduced U~ by an average of 0.22 (Figure 6). To deter
mine whether this was representative of the redl'.Jctions by 
btlildings in the other neighborhoods-that is, to separate 

·building an~d tree effects on wind speed reductions-the 
data for aU ·neighborhoods we(e.corhbined, and wind 
reductitbn·; fi:J; was.regressed ortbu11ding and'Vegetation 
variables. The building and ve"getation variables were 
transformedtto physically meaningful nonlinear forms and 
used as interactt<ms to yield many potential independent 
variables (see Hetsler 1989}. In stepwise regression 
analysis, a large nuttit:le,.:ot both building and tree variables 
entered as Significant"alcing with the,standa.f'd:deviation of 
wind speeds in the open and net a"wave radiation there. 
For all obser.vatibns with U0 > 3.5 mph (1.6 rri·s- 1), th.e 
coefficient of_,determination, R2 reacMd 0.73. For the less 
scattered<reductions in the data wrth U0 > 3 m ·s-1 , R2 

'was.0:82 (Heisler 1989). Most of the residuafs (observed
predicted values)lin these analyses'were less than 20 
,percentage points: thougfl some'were11.rn high as 40, 
:indicating somett:ling ·less tllan.complete success in pre-



TABLE-3'. . ' ' " ' , 
Average Reductions In u; bV. Bulldlngs and 1htes 

In the Neighborhoods with 'Dees, 
as Evaluated by RegNSSion Models 

ll'ee-denalty By 
group 1 ; .,, : buildings 

Low 
Medium 

·t. · High . 

.24 
,.21 

-Byt.....-

Summer 

.28 

. 39 

.46 

Winter 

.14 

.3-7 

.41 

less than complete success in predicting perc~ntage 
wind reductiqns.at individual p0ints for a part1bular hour. 

With tree variables set to the valuesthey Would have 
with no trees, the mean precficted buildiFi{;f effect oill10 U 
in the neighborhoods with trees rangea·frern .21 to .24 
(fable 3). This is close to the value of 0.22 for the neigh· 
borhood with no trees (Figure 6). The pre ic::ted building 
effects ;n t.he differ~nt neig~b.qthoods Ln Table 3 are 
generally prqportjonal to t~e. ~~Uding '{Plume i ,r:i~~x in 
Table 1. J ..... , r. , · , :: 

The app~font Vee mpuctions rang~d up to .0.46 for 
the high·d!:!QSi.tY. l')eighoorhood ·iri summer. E~~pt in the 
low·density"ii~ighbor~.9Qd , apparent ~ind ~ductions by 
tre~s in summe.r lfo{_e ~ qot much greater tpan in winter. 
Th~ differenc13 befween· summer and winter tree density 
(V~) was gr~atest in the low·densitM neighbor.t:ioo~ (fable 
2) , and this· 1~ .9\ I.east ~rtly responsible for ~~e,tar;QeF, pif· 
1erences between summer and winter in wind reductions 
by 'trees. The g~ri~rally small differences betwe.~n sum
m.er and winten ree effects might be related toi,9.~neraJJy 
more thermalli,.unstable atmospheric C_9(ldiffon§:,,durir;ig 
summer da s than during wj nter d~ys, b,ut ;rur,g~r- .. at· 
mospher!c sta!Jilit~ class did not appea~ ~~ -~statistically 
significantir.td~pefldeyltvariabl~ in [eg~essiQpS for oU. 

Wif!,9,,speed reductions w~r~ mu~h lesSjclosely cor
related' with any of the building~morphology jndioat~rs 
than with the tree-morphology indicators. When oU Wq13 
regressed on individual independent variables, the 
largest coefficient of determin,ation_,. ,Bf . fg~ ·a buildi ~lQI 
variable was 0.15 for the building volume,.) ~d~x . Tree 
cover was tPie single tree variable most closely' related ,to 
oU, with q.n R2 'of 0.62. The tree-morphology indicators 
probably .described tree morphology better than the 
building-morphology indicators de~9ribed building mor
phology .. However, the1, higher corr-elation of ,tree mor
phology indicator$ with · wind reduction is~ evidently' 
caused primarily bya greater magf.l itt1de and range of in· 
fluence of trees on wind speed •in tliese heighb'ortroods. 

,. There was a general trend of il'}:cre~~ing':.perpen· 
tages of wind reductions with increasing f10 up to about 
U0 = 7 mph (3.1 m ·s- 1) . With U0 betw51~n 7 aog 1~ 2 mp~ 
(3.1 and 5.4 m-s-i ), total reductions in !)~ by both 
houses· and trees in the four neighborhoods averaged 
between 4 and '12 percentage points

0

higher than when 
U0 was between 3.5 and 7 mph. Dµring the daytime, 
higher reductions at higher speeds might occur because 
the higher wind speeds cause less thermal stratification 
in the lower atmosphere, which ·results fn larger percen
tage reductions in mean. wind . speed by obstacles. 
However, this logical explanation is contradieted by the 
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Figure 7 ,, ~reduptlQfl'..in resider;rtla/ nflighb'oth®ds.~s.:.: 

the sum of ares.den_sity x ave~g~heightfot · · 
buildings and trees from McG~nn;/~978) mr sum
mer and the measurements in this sutdy for sum
mer and winter. The error bars indicat~&'JJ:On.~ 
fidence limits about the means. 
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' " M ,OF> "CAI:'10PY" .. DE~srn~~ES, '.'<l ,, 

Wind redue{iO(IS In ff!._Siqentla/·n.eiglJborhOQd$. vs. 
the sum of 8(9a dBfJ$lty of puildlngs ,met ~t:ee,s ffqm 
McGinn J.197p) f<i,r . s«;,,rne~, p.n<{,!/1!! a,'(ec,~g~ 
neighborhood value~ ftOrtiJb1r;. stuoy.Jf" summer 

"I and. wlnte_r. The error b~~ lni/Jc?te 95% C<Jflf(defl?e 
limits·about the maahs.' " · · · · 

statistically nonsignificant effecf'Of Turner :stability'Class 
on. olJ,, .-Turner class provides :an 'Indicator of thermal 
stratification. • · (-. ' 'V·· , ... . ), '" : ·, • · · 

A comparJson can be made-between'summ·er oU 
averages_of this stEldy and the measurementstOf McGlnn' 
(1983), :His '''.suburban·canopy density" i?:-a surrfoHrac: 
tional land area covered by trees times their height· plus 
fractional area ·covered by bciildrngs times theff heighf 
This produces an index that is approximately'equi\/a.leht 
~o the volume i~de~ !or ~.uildings pl~_s ~he cr~:W/),'{91lJfTie 
index for trees-in thls stlJEiy. McGinn;;;s ~·density" ri~.nged 
from 2.0 with r:io . tret:t~ to 31.5 .. in !in orchard. The 
equivalent building plus tr~e-c~own: volume, index in this 
study ranged f~om,a~out 1.0 to ~4 ... tY1cGinn,(Figure. 7) ex
trapolate.<t weates; red1:1ctlgns ,S\~1.nigh .. pen~ity. However, 
h!s KlgJ:i 'C;l,ertsjty c.~e yvas ari .orc~ard ".r.ith"hif:!her cover-,, 
age of )~np ar,~a by tr~e -crqw~!:i :!hfi.n. isJikely-to,ever be· 
found in a resitlential neighborhood. Tc~e,height in th.~ OJ· 
chard was only about 35 ft (10.7 m), not as tall as trees 



generally present in residential neighborhoods with very 
dense tree cover. The short tree height in McGinn's or
chard resulted in a rather small density index, given the 
cover percentage. · 

' wind reductions plotted vs. the sum of building and 
tree densities in the neighbqrhoods in this study along 
with the data of McGinn (Figure 8) seem to yield a little 
less scatter in the data than in Figure 7 where height is in-
cluded. The curve is fit to our summer means. · 

In Figures 7 and 8, the average reductions are slight
ly larger than in Table 3 because in the figures, only data 
for open wind speed U0 between 7 and 12 mph (3.1 and 
5.4 m • s-1) are included, whereas in the table, U0 ranged 
from 3.5 mph (1.6 m·s- 1) to 12 mph. In the figures, 
summer and winter average canopy characteristics are 
combined. The1error bars· represent standard errors of 
estimates of the means (not standard deviations of the 
ol3serv.ation$J\r:_and tnay are relatl~ly sfi'falt because of 
the fargemamt?>er. of points"1{31'"6 65) upon which each 
estimate is bas~ci: :~"''"'' · - ' 

.... .... • t"° • 

APPtrbATIONS 
~'.}( : 

~ . : 

':) . ,,;\'.1•'i 

Although additional work is needed (see next sec
tion) to include a larger range of tree, building, and at
mospheric stability conditions, the current results provide 
an initial means of'extrapolating wind {edwctions by trees 
and buildi.rigs to other neighborhoods. The methods for 
map- and photo-derivation of building and vegetation 
morphology as reported here and in more detail in the 
final report (Heisler 1989), along with the prediction 
equations for reduction in U~ (oU) in that report, could 
be used to obtain approximate extrapolations to 
neighborhoods with building density that is not too dif
ferent. In extrapolating, one method would be to select at 
least one "wind point" on each side of the building and 
then evaluate building and tree morphology over all 
wind:direC:tion sectors.Wind reduction over a year would 
be modeled by selecting the hourf y wihd 'dire6tion from a 
year's·'liM¥·1()t:ffiY(oafa. By catco1att6i;t c ·v-a1ues, th'e oU 
~l~~s1r~m· anx pqmt~ .. v.ii!W8ositive.q(i,~ ,.<;>nJ.he upwind 
-~~~: bf~the ~lf11~11,g) · c~1!)1t.l}?f(rave~~9~8· ,1 .. ... 

';

1 -~ ~~~. ftli!~;P,~R~~~ . ?ts [n~d~lin~ -~nergy . ~se in the 
b(11fa1Ags m tn1s stuay, w1nq T,fAd~pt1Rr:t~.Jq.r each season 
will be the seasonal average reductions from the tree
de,[l?ity1grgup ii;i wl}icM th~:hoose is located• ·1n the transi
tional month$,of;A,.pril _;and October.· the summer and 
winter reductions will be averaged. : ,,. 1• 

For appro?<imate~~imates of.wind reductron below 
~:uiltji~g l:)ei.ght ilfl neigb.berl:loods pf less tl3an about 25% 
buildipg .. d.!31]Sity, Y,!il1;1e~ ·111igbt be extrapolated from 
Figure. 7. or, 8 . The'-. points for summer wirrd reductions 
ditfert rom tlile :~urve in.Figur-e 8 by-a maximum of 12 per
c.~.nt~ge points. . -' ,' 

RECOMMENDED FUTURE ·aELATED woRK 
: '· . . . 

Th is study 1:fo'gg·ests the need for ·Manv.. additional 
measurements an:d 's udles such ·fis: . ,, .. ... 

. 1. Continuo'u§-mtfa~or~ments bl wlr:id reductions in 
residential neighoorhcfoas over psrrO'os-:rong ~pough to 
sample all at'mosl'heritstat:>lnty cori·affiqris:a·no higher 
Wind speeds1fn all season's. A .relatively small nuhJber of 
pOirftS WOUIO SUffiC'e~ ill" .-• -.. ' ~ ~.; ., . (I , , 

' ,· ... ,. . t . ,I •• l • 11 1 
! ) """ 

2. Measurement$:, i£1 developments around houses 
with large masses of·OR;site trees, such as dense rows of 
conifers, to evaluate the effect of on-site trees in the tur
bulent air of a rough suburban surface. 

3. Measurements to evaluate mean wind speeds· at 
different heights in neighborhoods with trees. - ,,_ . 

4. •Concurrently with wind measurements ·in items 
·- 1 through 3, measurements of air temperatµre and 

humidity. 
5. Simplified methods of modeling tree effects on 

solar radiation, and validation of existing models. 
-- · · 6. Improved methods of ·eXtra.polating weather data 

bet.ween separated sites in .the presence of topographic 
"" v~.~iat i9~ ;:i • · · 
· -:i - 7. Tl:t,~Jhfluence of tf~es and buildings (i)n turbulent 

1fiJ fl~ t!~-v.tuation§ within··the canopy layer is also of in
teir~st, altho~,@h JilUrrer;it e,nergy analysis programs do not 
incJude tur-te,ul~Qpe as ~n~nput. · ' 

. ~ONCWS!QNS. 

:;i L _ _ ,A .strikin~..result <¥this study is ~~e apparently large 
potehf1al of the aggregate urban forsst to reduce mean 
wind .speeds in residential neighborhoq_ds of singfe
family lfciuses. Where houses r~duceq wind .sP,eed about 
24%, trees in mostly scattered' arr-a~g~rrients reducr d 
wind spe-es µp to an addition~! 4§%. ~.ven in neightior
hoods wheFe most of the large tre~s were deciduous. 
red'uclions bt 'Wind speed by trees in winter averaged 

-50% io· 90% '.of reductions in summer. Wind reductions 
dunrig1nighftime may,1 on averag~, be larger than those 
·reporti3tl'here, which were all maae in daytime. Preqic-
1i\le~eqtfati~ns from regressions of wirfd reductions on 
de$cti~tor$ of building and tree morphofogy explained 
:Lip to'.8~% of'ft'i~ variabiliti ln wind redadL9n at points in 
fesi'&e'ntlal ne1gMoorhood~. .... " 
· · ~ f<htHnea-s'Urernents reported ht;!re arE~ .P.reliminary to 
planned meastJrements to include·a wider''ral')ge of sta
bility oont iiti'dhs, to' evalU'ate the effect of dense winq
b-r:eaR fows"within devefopments, and to ev~luate wind 
speeds at other ~~ights above ground. 
~ - ' 
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NOMENCLATURE'' 
- '. 

C = horizontal qi'lgle at a wind-measuring po,int between 
' wino di r~ction and a line through the corner of the 

• baild in~( • -:; · 
D ~ horizo'ntal distance from a building !n units ot' h 
h = buflding height in ft· '· ~ : • ~ ' 
R =relative wim:tspeed 'tJb/U~ -
· T,.7· Tu_rna( ati;nospherie stability class ' · ' · ' · 

U a·"'.' app~oach "'fir;i.cij ,spee,d t0ward a building•but outside its 
) nfluencef .• • - '" -<; " ~ 



Ub =wind speed near a building within range of its influence 
U0 • mean wind speed at open control site 
un = wind speed within neighborhoods 
us = mean horizontal wind speed in single building 

measurements 
!JU = reduction in wind speed in neighborhoods 

= (U0 - U~.IU0) 
V d = density of tree crowns from wind points 
Vs =subtended angle of tree crowns from wind points 
8 = wind direction azimuth 
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